
NeNew Yw York: the noork: the novvelel
by Edward Rutherfurd
A tale set against a backA tale set against a backdrop ofdrop of
NeNew Yw York City's histork City's historory from itsy from its
ffounding through the Septounding through the September 11ember 11
attacks trattacks tracaces the ees the experiencxperiences ofes of
charcharactacters who witness suchers who witness such
periods as the Reperiods as the Revvolutionarolutionary Wy War,ar,
the city's emergencthe city's emergence as a financiale as a financial
giant, and the Gilded Agiant, and the Gilded Age.ge.

WWorld's forld's fairair
by E. L. Doctorow
A nostalgic noA nostalgic novvel eel evvokokes a wes a worldorld
where fiction and reality meetwhere fiction and reality meet
within the 1930s Bronx childhoodwithin the 1930s Bronx childhood
of Edgar, groof Edgar, growing up through thewing up through the
intintensity of the Depression and theensity of the Depression and the
dadazzling hope of the 1939 Nezzling hope of the 1939 New Yw Yorkork
WWorld's Fair.orld's Fair.

Let the great wLet the great world spinorld spin
by Colum McCann
In 1974, a rIn 1974, a radicadical yal young Irish monkoung Irish monk
struggles with personal demonsstruggles with personal demons
while making his home amongwhile making his home among
Bronx prostitutBronx prostitutes, a group ofes, a group of
mothers is separmothers is separatated bed by personaly personal
difdiffferencerences in spites in spite of shared griefe of shared grief
oovver their lost Vietnam soldier sons,er their lost Vietnam soldier sons,
and a yand a young groung grandmother solicitsandmother solicits
men at the side of her tmen at the side of her teenageeenage

daughtdaughter.er.

NeNew Yw York 2140ork 2140
by Kim Stanley Robinson
As NeAs New Yw York City of the twork City of the twenty-enty-
secsecond cond centurentury is submergedy is submerged
under rising wunder rising wataters, the residentsers, the residents
rrapidly adapt until the thrivingapidly adapt until the thriving
metropolis becmetropolis becomes a vibromes a vibrant,ant,
though permanently changed,though permanently changed,
ccanal region of island skanal region of island skyscryscrapers.apers.

Golden Hill: a noGolden Hill: a novvel oel of oldf old
NeNew Yw Yorkork
by Francis Spufford
Set in 1746, an irresistible picture ofSet in 1746, an irresistible picture of
a Nea New Yw York proork provvokingly difokingly diffferenterent
from its latfrom its later metropolitan self buter metropolitan self but
already entirely a placalready entirely a place where ae where a
yyoung man with a foung man with a fast tast tongue congue canan
ininvvent himself afresh, fent himself afresh, fall in loall in lovve--e--
and find a wand find a world of trouble.orld of trouble.

Another BrooklyAnother Brooklynn
by Jacqueline Woodson
TTorn betworn between the feen the fantasies of herantasies of her
yyouth and the realities of a lifouth and the realities of a lifee
markmarked bed by violency violence ande and
abandonment, Aabandonment, August reunitugust reunites withes with
a beloa belovved old friend whoed old friend who
challenges her tchallenges her to co come tome to to termserms
with the difwith the difficulties that fficulties that forcorced hered her
tto groo grow up tw up too quicklyoo quickly..

Fresh killsFresh kills
by Bill Loehfelm
EnrEnraged baged by memories of abuse aty memories of abuse at
the hands of his recthe hands of his recently murderedently murdered
ffather, John Sanders, Jr. becather, John Sanders, Jr. becomesomes
increasingly obsessed with findingincreasingly obsessed with finding
the killer.the killer.

Humans oHumans of Nef New Yw Yorkork
by Brandon Stanton
In this photIn this photogrographic caphic census of Neensus of Neww
YYork City, which is inspired bork City, which is inspired by they the
blog of the same name, the authorblog of the same name, the author
shoshowwccases 400 cases 400 color photolor photos,os,
including eincluding exxclusivclusive portre portraits and all-aits and all-
nenew stw stories that cories that capture theapture the
outsizoutsized personalities of Need personalities of New Yw Yorkork

and paand pay tributy tribute te to the human side of a great cityo the human side of a great city..
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